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downright fool doesnt know it
a a a11he man can be really happy unless he really

he is
a a a a

Itis an impossibility to put the same shoe on
evcry foot

a t a a a a

While come human hearts wither before they
bloom it is better not to waste any fresh tears over
old griefs

a a a a

must learn to govern their appetites and
their appetites to govern them and then

IMellmasters
will become their servants and not

a a a a

the modern Christian begins to love his
as himself we may expect to hear that

even Mephistopheles has begun to warble Near ¬

er my God to Thee
a a a

moment a man born of woman hits thetglobe he starts on a jog trot for the grave Under
i hopeforand nights of pain is an epitaph he cannot read

and a tombstone he does not want
a a a a

One by one the foolish barriers that have cir ¬

cumscribed the usefulness of woman have fallen
and she is now pressing eagerly forward into wid ¬

ening fields If she has so far failed to prove her¬

self mans intellectual peer she has ceased to be
a pensioner upon his bounty The world grows
more liberal as it begets wisdom With a broader
independence is coming grander ideals loftier aims

I and a nobler womanhood

1For more than half a million years man has been
t onwards and upwards impelled by that

mysterious law which causes the pine to Spring
towards the sun Sometimes the advance is by

t r cna-
FLS J1ifit lwdr i 1

leaps and bounds as when some giant intellect
brushes aside the obstructions at which lesser men
toil in vain Sometimes the Car of Progress
stands still for a century or more or else rolls slow ¬

ly backward into brutishness there being none of
sufficient strength to advance the standards fur¬

ther up the rugged mountain sides of life Thus
always in ebb and flow gaining and losing only to
regain nations and peoples rise and fall but to
HOrve as stepping stones whereon mount a nobler
race and a greatly grander people If there be
any divine purpose in this in telligence has failed
to comprehend it-

S a a a

RELIGIOUS LIBERTY MUST PRECEDE ECO ¬

NOMIC FREEDOM

Our readers will recall that in announcing ouremphatically ¬

pertaining ¬

mankind This policy we propose rto rigidly and
strictly maintain with partiality towards none
Every movement that is a missionary movement
contains some good All aim at reformation Mere
change is not reformation in the strictest sense
for true reform not only implies change but im-
provement

¬

with the change It must be taken
for granted that change does not always carry
with it improvement for change might be made
backwards instead of forwards

During the course of our advocacy of the cause
of Freethought we have frequently been asked the
question if it would not be more advantageous and
could we not accomplish more good by striving to
effect an economic reform i e improvement in
the economic conditions of society instead of con-
tinually

¬

working along the lines of Freedom of
Thought as it is applicable to religious environ ¬suchsentertainSilnilar
than can be seen upon the surfaceIiLxo show how strongly this idea has imbedded

elf in the minds of some advanced thinkers we
blish the following communication in this colI

ijaatt rather than relegate it to the Letter Box
the reason that we deem it worthy of some

I S ecommunication read lil
The Blade contains many good articles I

wish the Blades managers could grasp the fact
that economic conditions mould the ethics of the
religion of all nations the Cb Bch and the army
being the bulwark of the r1 fg class If the rul
ing class in our country would establish the cus-
tom of feasting on broiled child at the Lords
Supper the church would not dare oppose it but
prove by the Bible that it was a righteous thing
of divine origin and more humane than to kill the
children off slowly by machinery in the factories
See Gen xxii 2

We Socialists understand that the church is
simply an armyannex dispensing thought instead
of bullets for the rulers and because we know that
to be the case as all history shows the church op ¬

poses us The real remedy is political rather than
religious for existing evils yet it is our duty to
civilize the church members

Fraternally yours
A D MARBLE

It is a well known fact that an object of vision
will assume as many different aspects as there are
standpoints from which it can be viewed Take
one hundred different persons and allow them to
view the same object each from a different standI
point and each will naturally deliver a
different opinion concerning it depending alto ¬

gether upon the viewpoint of the invidual So it
is in the realm of thought Science philosophy
music art poetry oven history and above all such
subjects as economic and political reform become
applicable to the same rule Realizing the force
of this principle all rationalists and Freethinkers
agreeing upon the necessity of such reforms differs
as to the method by which those reforms are to
accomplished

In the dim and distant centuries it might have
been true and undoubtedly was that economic
conditions mold the ethics of the religion of allarightitthe economic conditions for the purpose of retain-
ing an unholy and damning authority over the
people The doctrine of humble submission to
authority taught by an assumed divine sanction
has done more to curse mankind than many oth
ers that are habitually taught by the creeds The
payment of tribute in the shape of money offerings
to those in political authority encouraged by those
in religious authority has led to an infamous sys
tem of taxation against which the people are well
nigh powerless and against which they will remain
powerless until the shackles of religious as well
as political tyranny are broken It was from the
priest that the king obtained the notion of his
assumed divine right to rule over his fellow men
and with the aid of the priest the king will insist
that the doctrine is true and sustained by suppeoplein

< j

tyrants if you please are able to keep them hi
politicalsubjection The history of the world
shows that in all revolutionary movements relig-
ious

¬

freedom preceded political freedom and that
the overthrow of the priest came before the over ¬

throw of the king
Before the revolutionary fathers of this repub ¬

lic could bring their minds to that condition when
they would grasp the sword and wield it in behalf
of political freedom the power of the priest had
been partially broken and its breaking came
through the forceful advocacy of the cause of re-

ligious
¬

freedom made by Thomas Paine Thomas
Jefferson Benjamin Franklin and others of that
period associated with them In France similar
conditions existed Mirabeau Voltaire Danton
and even Paine again first broke the chains of

tyranny and Le Grand Monarque soon
thereafter was led to the scaffold Political free ¬

dom will be but a dream so long as the priest can
retain his power over the minds of men and wo ¬

men It is for this reason that the Blade prefers
to strike at priestcraft for with its power destroy-
ed

¬

kingcraft will immediately perish
No better illustration of this simple truth is to

be found than in that portion of the letter quoted
above wherein it says If the ruling class in our
country would establish the custom of feasting on
broiled child at the Lords Supper the church
would not dare oppose it but prove by the Bible
that it was a righteous thing Here is the essence
of the discussion jn a nutshell They would prove
by the Bible that it was a righteous thing This
places the Bible in almost absolute authority in
mattery political as well as religious Just so long
as the priest is able to prove by the Bible that
any political or religious system however tyran ¬

nical is a righteous thing then have we an im-
portant

¬

work to do to destroy the influence of that
Bible over the minds of the people

True indeed no man can bea patriot on an
empty stomach With an aching void in the region
of his waistband he is merely a savage animal

dangerous beast Put a square meal inside of
him and a clean shirt on the outside and he is a
fit subject for political saving grace The con-

centration
¬

of wealth in the hands of a few and the
impoverishment of the common people until it has
meant ther the bread of charity or the blood
of thou Jtion has been heraldic mo d

are we driven T Can man win anu jrauupmuu u
freedom while religious superstition runs riot in
the blood T We think not Hence we believe that
the remedy is religious first and that political
change will follow

Clear ringing and to the point are the lines
of Pope when he said

Gods partial changeful passionate unjust
Whose attributes were rage revenge and lust
Such as the souls of cowards might conceive
And formed like tyrants tyrants would believe
Zeal then not charity became the guide
And hell was built on spite and heaven on pride

a a

THE STRENGTH OF ORGANIZATION-

The success of the present church element in en
grafting upon our body politic sundry laws design
ed to crush out infidelity by brute force is an evi-
dence of the strength that lies in concentration
The church is a well organized minority a closely
knit body wherein each member makes the con-

cern of the organization his own On the other
hand the Freethinkers of America are a widely
scattered people with no cohesive force and their
propaganda is left almost altogether to individual
effort It is indeed a truth that the church party

become a political party which would if it
could limit a mans reading to the blatherskite
vaudeville sermons of Sam Jones and Foxs book of
martyrs In this compact body the political tenets is
of the church militant is holier even than the ten
commandments presumably traced by the finger of
Almighty God This unholy propaganda is be
coming a crime against the republic It isa pois

dirk driven deep into the vitals of our con
stitutional freedom It is a foul blasphemy against
Liberty Equality and Fraternity the terrestial
trinity of our fathers

a a S i
ANSWERING A CRITIC

Elsewhere in this issue we publish an article
from T S Givan who dissents from our views that
death is the end of individual existence

It is the priceless heritage of every man womant
or child to differ with any views uttered
Blade or any of its writers and to give expression-
of such dissension wherever posible The Blade
will open its columns to any honest and sincere
critcism as well as to the advocacy of any cause
having for its purpose the ennobling and upliftt
ing of mankind Our chief desire is to
Blade a peoples forum where a lance be
broken in an intellectual tourneye

Mr Givan dissents from our expressed opinion
that death is the end of individual existence but
in nuking the quotation from the Blade he has
simply selected such portions that would suit his
purpose for argument without quoting the full
context This is not a fair method of discussion
but we will take Mr Givens view of it for the
sake of the argument Like a fresh washed Camp

r
I

i
t Jill

t

bellite we are always willing to spute for the
cause we advocate and love Questioning our po¬

sition Mr Givan says
Rather should we observe that results and

I struggles are the effects of existing life that
souls are entities from all eternity and are the r

things entitatively as countless units or individ
uaities of being without which there is no cog¬

nizance of other things and as you cannot re
move one fact from the universe the factor of in¬

dividual life continues t

True indeed results and struggles are the ef¬

fects of existing life but this admitted the furth-
er

¬

fact that life itself is simply the result of a
particular combination of material forces remains
absolutely untouched It is also true that without
life there is no cognizance of other things and
as I had no cognizance of other things before my
individual life began I have no hope or expects
tion that I shall experience any such cognizance l
ofother things when I am dead The personal
pronoun is used here for the reason that I am
unable to spjik for others Although life is 1t
a result that result may be made an element A a j

combination if forces that produce other esulta
which in the aggregate make up what e termIexistence N

It is further argued that our injUncy is not a
mere bundle ofatoms in human fwith a blank t
scroll for a mind upon which others may write tAjisson of intelligence knows that when a child is t
first thrust into tLe world its only sensations are t>
hunger and repletijn cdftj and warmth Months
and sometimes yeajs yE patient labor is required 4
to bring the mindfof the child to that stage where ¬ i
in it can rem amber likenesses and unlikenesses fiand further ytfars of patient labor are required to 1

teach the chi d to think and later to find expres ¬

sion for itt thoughts through figures of speech iThe childs first thoughts are such as associa ¬

tion and en aronment have produced conjointly fit-
o improve 0nly as his sensations increase in num ¬

ber He ma y now begin to build his intellectual
edifice as hi gh as circumstances will permit but 1
he widen the foundation and this is the
linutationjp aced against him by the law of his

labyi
Wirc tl0c trine of reincarnation a truth and °

iJJ g YoI lN-KCeject only to change in forms 4

of existence then that consciousness must be eter-
nal

¬

Take our consciousness now for some glim-
mering

¬

ugh you experienced before you came on Z

earth and i inding it not what right have youtoJassert that this consciousness will continue after J
death Y

4t
OHRISTIATHEi MOORE

J
j

Its t e same old street car

The
Ad
s1eThere has pot been a Freethinker of any promin-

ence
¬ f

for thdpast century or more who passing f
into the coldjand silent gravy but the priestly car-
rion crows e sharks o the truly Christian
faith have started rumors and eports that some
sort of recantation took place o the dying bed
and that in tie last few moments of1lickering life µ

the dying man or woman called on- stlje name of
God The readers of the BLADE have doubtless +

learned by this time that in the death of our late
beloved editor Charles Chilton Moore no excep-
tion

¬

was made to this Christian rule
It is probably true that some Freethinkers recantrand it is probably true that many Freethinkers will

recant in the future The attitude of the mind
largely dependent upon conditions but if every

Freethinker in America should recant at the houranyGod i

ets As a matter of fact Christians are recanting
every day Every Freethinker is a recanted Chris ¬

tian some to greater others to lesser degree ac-
cording

¬

to social and domestic conditions and the
intensity of their previously formed beliefs Every
such change isa recantation and while the accep ¬

tance of the principles of Freethought by some i

previously prominent Christian believer would not i
be accepted as convincing proof of the everlast¬

ing truths those principles contain no more can
the supposed recantation of Freethinkers be in¬

terpreted as proofs of Christianity or of the doc ¬

trines it is promulgating
Suppose all Freethinkers recanted on their death-

bed What would it prove Y Simply this It
would prove that while the Freethinker was in full
possession and control of all his reasoning facul¬conceptionnor exert no influence upon his mind But

the ravages of lingering sickness the wear
and tear of disease lengthened suffering and pain
all combined had weakened the brain and impair¬byChristina
ognition of christ however slight some weak res-
ponse is mate in earnest perhaps and perhaps in

fourJ
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